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PATRON ANNOUNCED

Mr. Frank Costa AO OAM

We are very pleased and proud to
welcome Mr Frank Costa AO as our
Patron. Frank’s commitment to the
community and his contributions to
society are well known and
documented and he has recognised
our project as a very worthwhile
and much needed endeavour, giving
us his support and a strong

commitment to its success.
For those of you who don’t know Frank and his achievements, here is a brief
summary of his life, contributions, honours and recognitions:
Frank was born in Geelong in 1938.
In 1959 the Costa brothers took over the family Fruit & Vegetable
operations and commenced wholesaling, with Frank at the helm.
From those early days Frank led the development of the business to a
point where it was the largest privately owned grower, packager,
marketer, distributor and exporter of fresh fruit and vegetables and
grains in the Southern Hemisphere.
The Group's annual turnover is in excess of $1 billion, with around
7,000 employees and 10,000 acres of planted farms, generated across
facilities in Australia, and Asia.
In June 1997 Frank was honoured with an Order of Australia Medal for
his services to Youth and the community.
In December 1998 Frank was elected President of the Geelong Football
Club and held the position until he resigned in January 2011. From
2011 until currently, Frank has held the position of Club Patron. During
this period the Club successfully underwent massive redevelopment
and secured two Premierships.
Frank was awarded the Australian Sports Medal award in January 2001,
in recognition of his services to Australian Rules Football.
In 2002 Costa Group was awarded the Australian Family Business 'Third
Generation - Business of the Year'
Frank was awarded the Centenary Medal in April 2003 by the Governor-

General for contributions to Australian society.
In 2003 Deakin University awarded Frank the degree
Doctor of Laws (honoris causa).
In 2006 Costa Group received the Australian
Agribusiness Leader of the Year Award and also the
Australian Agribusiness Employer of Choice award and
was also recognised as Australia's Leading Logistic and
Supply Chain organisation.
It was also in 2006 that Des Tobin wrote a book,
forwarded by Geoffrey Blainey, titled 'Frank Costa Family, Faith & Footy', based on the life of Frank
Costa. In 2007 Des updated the book following the GFC
Premiership.
In 2008 Ernst & Young awarded Frank it's Champion of
Entrepreneurship, and in the same year, Deakin
University invited and appointed Frank to the Deakin
Foundation Board.
Frank was awarded the Doctor of the University (honoris causa) by the Australian Catholic University in
2010.
In 2015 Frank was awarded an AO for services to the
community.
It was also in 2015 that Frank’s private Company had
an Initial Public Offering and was officially listed on
the Australian Stock Exchange as Costa Group Holdings
Limited.
In 2019 Frank stepped down from his role on the Costa
Group Board but remains in an advisory capacity.
Welcome Frank - we look forward to working with you and
having your support for this wonderful cause.

CLUB DONATIONS
This project is for all V Districts Clubs. It will provide a
purpose built mobile unit, fully equipped with the necessary
equipment to conduct skin cancer screenings.
The Foundation will manage the van, equipment and staffing
of the van - but it is the clubs that will make this work. What
a wonderful service activity for your local town or suburb.
Put simply, clubs will host a visit, having applied to have the
van visit their area. We will ask clubs to then assist with
local publicity and with the bookings and will encourage
clubs to contribute to the costs of the van attending their
area.

What an excellent service activity - let’s face it: it’s this type of service that
Lions is all about. And you could directly help to save lives!
First of all though, we need to get the van up and running and fully
operational. We need the help of every V Districts club. Any donation, big or
small, helps us to move closer to the target. But we need a total of at least
$350,000 just to get started. See page 4 for donation details.
Please discuss at your next meeting and make a pledge, as well as a
commitment to promoting the project and seeking any other funding streams.

ZONES

RATIONALE
The Districts of Lions International in
Victoria and Southern New South Wales
have identified a distinct need for a
mobile skin cancer check and
awareness unit to operate across
Victoria and, in particular, in remote
areas and towns and centres not
serviced, or fully serviced, by
dermatologists or other skin specialists.
Australia has one of the highest skin
cancer rates in the world. This is
nothing to be proud of. With our love of
the outdoors and our, at times, harsh
climate, as a people we are often
exposed to the dangers of excessive
amounts of ultra violet radiation.
Despite
many
campaigns
and
promotions, people remain ambivalent
to checking for possible lesions, and
attitudes about sun protection and
prevention remain mixed - with many
people still not taking adequate
measures to protect themselves.
Accessibility to skin checks and, in turn,
to skin specialists is limited. GP’s with
suitable vision magnification tools can
help, but this method is not as accurate
as the use of a dermoscope by a trained
practitioner, and still presumes that
people are requesting a check of their
skin. People living in regional areas are
more at risk, with mortality rates higher
in those areas, which can be attributed
to a higher proportion of outdoor
workers,
poor
accessibility
to
dermatologists
and
inadequate
approaches to sun protection.

Some zones are choosing to work together to achieve awards level status (see
below). This is a brilliant idea - it not only draws attention to this project
across the zone clubs, but it provides a real sense of achievement and
partnership. Zone Chair-people - please consider!

AWARD LEVELS
We are very grateful to all donors, but we would particularly like to honour
donations of $2000 or more.
The new van will be a clean canvas - so we know we can publicise key sponsors
(including clubs) on the outer surface.
Here are our award levels:
Silver - $2,000 to $9,999: Name of individual or club/ organisation on
the honour roll on the new van.
Gold - $10,000 to $19,999: Medium sized emblem and name on the
side of the van. Emblem on official communications.
Platinum - $20,000 plus: Large sized emblem and name on the back
and side of the van. Emblem on official communications.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
With the target for our launch still set
as sometime in 2020 , we are calling
for volunteers.
We need people willing to commit to
support this project serving rural and
remote communities, by becoming a
trained dermoscopist (training and
supervision provided) or a truck driver, helping to transport and
position the van.
Please send an email with your details and further contact will be
made.

DID YOU KNOW?

SUPPORT US

Skin specialist services in Victoria are limited outside of Melbourne
and, by their nature, do not provide a systematic approach to skin
checks:
 There are no public funded skin cancer check programs in Victoria

Donations: see below for how
donate. We need as much
$350,000 to make this project
reality, and running costs will be
much as $90,000 per annum.



There are 199 dermatologists in Victoria – most live in Melbourne



Just 15 dermatologists hold clinics in eight Vic country towns and
centres



The role of a dermatologist extends beyond skin checks and treatment of skin cancers and melanoma – e.g. many specialise in paediatric dermatology.



Dermatologists, being a specialist service, do not arrange for a systematic approach to skin checks and the role of a dermatologist
extends to a broad range of skin conditions, with skin checks and
treatment for melanoma simply one part of their overall role



Attending a dermatologist requires awareness and referral. It assumes that a person will either self-identify a possible lesion or take
the precaution of having their skin checked regularly



There is a distinct need for better awareness, particularly among
outdoor workers and more particularly among outdoor workers in
remoter areas
_________________________________________________
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Corporate Connections: we would be
pleased to receive details of any
possible corporate supporters.
Volunteer: see page 3
Facebook: like us on Facebook
and spread the word!

HOW ARE WE GOING?

DONATIONS
The Foundation gratefully accepts donations to support
the screening program.

TARGET

Cheques should be made payable to - Lions V District
Cancer Foundation and sent to:
Lions V District Cancer Foundation
PO Box 554
Colac
Victoria, Australia 3250
Or
Direct deposit can be made to:

$25,000 achieved so far

BANK DETAILS:
Account: Lions V Districts Cancer Foundation Public
Fund
Bank: Inglewood & Districts Community Bank®, Branch of
Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633 000
Account no.: 168189413

With only 7% collected so far, we need your support.

Kindly remember to include an identifiable reference. If a
receipt is required, please advise the secretary of details.

Get behind this most valuable service project.

Donations $2 and over are tax deductible
ABN: 80 754 119 500

